Outreach & Service Awards
Recognizing Staff Who Regularly Volunteer with Community Agencies
Clay Bolton  Viki Fecas  Anna McLeod
Randy Borawski  Kelley Fink  Rhea Merck
Pokey Bowen  Mickey Ghosheh  George Micalone
Molly Brady  Russell Haber  Tyler Page
Michelle Burcin  Vicki Hamby  Tricia Phaup
Cecilia Caldwell  Bob Harman  Larry Salters
Herbert Camp  Lita Hawley  Veda Sargent
Brett Carney  Demetrius Johnson  Cheryl Soehl
Chrissy Coley  Toby Lovell  Sheryl Watts
Tim Coley  Gene Luna  Denise Wellman
Anna Edwards  Della Marshall  Dallin Young
Marie Fadeley  Sean McGreevey

Recognizing Staff Who Serve as Volunteer Leaders with Community Agencies
Clay Bolton  Viki Fecas
Molly Brady  Tamy Garofano  Tricia Phaup
Sandra Bray  Vicki Hamby  Tracy Powers
Michelle Burcin  Bob Harman  Ernest Pringle
Brett Carney  Heather Kelly  Larry Salters
Carmela Carr  Scott Lindenberg  Cheryl Soehl
Chrissy Coley  Toby Lovell  Sheryl Watts
Anna Edwards  Gene Luna  Denise Wellman
Marie Fadeley  Anna McLeod

Recognizing Staff Who Serve on University Committees
Valerie Alexander  Keith Cosentino  Vicki Hamby  Anna McLeod
Terri Arave  Janne Debes  Bob Harman  Rhea Merck
Clay Bolton  Joey Derrick  Lita Hawley  George Micalone
Randy Borawski  Becky Duke  Bob Holdeman  Ed Miller
Pokey Bowen  Anna Edwards  Julie Holliday  Rodrick Moore
Molly Brady  Marie Fadedley  Heather Kelly  Tyler Page
Sandra Bray  Viki Fecas  Michael Koman  Karen Petrus
Michelle Burcin  Helen Fields  Jody Lenrow  Tricia Phaup
Herbert Camp  Mary David Fox  Kim Lewis  Tracy Powers
Brett Carney  Jimmie Gaughan  Scott Lindenberg  Ernest Pringle
Carmela Carr  Tamy Garofano  Gene Luna  Veda Sargent
Chrissy Coley  Maegan Gudridge  Adrianna Mayson  Scott Verzyl
Tim Coley  Russell Haber  Sean McGreevey  Sheryl Watts
Lauren Welch

Learning & Leadership Awards
Recognizing Staff Who Serve as Leaders in Professional Organizations
Sandra Bray  Della Marshall
Herbert Camp  Adrianna Mayson
Chirsissy Coley  Sean McGreevey
Tim Coley  Rhea Merck
Anna Edwards  George Micalone
Kelly Eifert  Ed Miller
Tamy Garofano  Tracy Powers
Russell Haber  Ernest Pringle
Bob Harman  Erica Renfrow
Lita Hawley  Larry Salters
Amy Kautz  Scott Verzyl
Heather Kelly  Mary Voulgaris
Michael Koman  Sheryl Watts
Kim Lewis  Denise Wellman
Gene Luna  Patricia Willer
Maria Madoe

Recognizing Staff Who Earned Degrees or Certificates
Valerie Alexander  Julie Holliday
Randy Borawski  Amy Kautz
Pokey Bowen  Jody Lenrow
Chirsissy Coley  Della Marshall
Marie Fadedley  Tyler Page
Helen Fields  Lauren Welch
Mary David Fox  Denise Wellman
Bob Harman

Recognizing Staff Who Earned Awards or Special Recognition
Clay Bolton  Michael Koman
Herbert Camp  Jody Lenrow
Brett Carney  Scott Lindenberg
Keith Cosentino  Gene Luna
Marie Fadedley  Sean McGreevey
Viki Fecas  Anna McLeod
Tamy Garofano  Tricia Phaup
Viki Hamby  Erica Renfrow
Erica James  Cheryl Soehl

Advancing Knowledge Awards
Recognizing Staff Who Published Articles and Books
Clay Bolton  Gene Luna
Michelle Burcin  Della Marshall
Gay DeBarbieris  Anna McLeod
Michael Koman  Rhea Merck

Recognizing Staff Who Presented at Professional Meetings and Conferences
Clay Bolton  Tamy Garofano
Pokey Bowen  Russell Haber
Sandra Bray  Rebecca Harris
Chirsissy Coley  Julie Holliday
Tim Coley  Demetrius Johnson
Gay DeBarbieris  Amy Kautz
Jody Eifert  Jody Lenrow
Jennifer Engel  Gene Luna
Viki Fecas  Della Marshall
Jimmie Gaughan  Adrianna Mayson

State Service Awards
30 Years
Karen Dickey

20 Years
John Barrs  Viki Sox Fecas
James Blizzard  Robert Godfrey
William Boggs  Carl Hite
Gloria Faircloth  Jeannette Shealy

10 Years
Gywnne Anderson  Kathy Holloway
Angela Archie  Geraldine Joyner
Myra Dees  Cynthia Patterson
Lynn Gibson  Willie Robinson
Helen Goodwin
Celebrating 2005 – 2006

Welcome
Vicki Hamby

Reflections from the Vice President
Dr. Dennis Pruitt

Professional Development Scholarship Recipients
Stacey Bradley

Introduction of Cross-Campus Partner
Karen Pettus

Outreach & Service Awards
Dr. Michael Perkins, Assistant Dean, College of Engineering & Information Technology

Introduction of Cross-Campus Partner
Emily San Jose Davis

Learning & Leadership Awards
Dr. John W. Lowery, Assistant Professor, Higher Education & Student Affairs, College of Education

Introduction of Cross-Campus Partner
Dr. Chrissy Coley

Advancing Knowledge Awards
Dr. Barbara Tobolowsky, Associate Director, National Resource Center for the First Year Experience & Students in Transition

Recognition of Service to the State
Dr. Dennis Pruitt

Closing Comments & Announcements
Vicki Hamby

The Carolinian Creed

The community of scholars at the University of South Carolina is dedicated to personal and academic excellence. Choosing to join the community obligates each member to a code of civilized behavior.

As a Carolinian...

I will practice personal and academic integrity;

I will respect the dignity of all persons;

I will respect the rights and property of others;

I will discourage bigotry, while striving to learn from differences in people, ideas and opinions;

I will demonstrate concern for others, their feelings, and their need for conditions which support their work and development.

Allegiance to these ideals requires each Carolinian to refrain from and discourage behaviors which threaten the freedom and respect every individual deserves.
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